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Marijuana pervades
Poly campus
By M alia Spencer
MUSTANG DAILY S T A rf VYftITEB

Jiine, whose name lias been chan{ied upon requesr, smokis inarijuan.t three r«> tour times a day. She
desires the mellow tcehriji; and euphoria she receives when hiijh. She said she concenrrates better and
as a musician can feel the emotion in the piece she is playing whi n hij;h.
Tliis second year(^al Poly student is not aUino in her illegal hahir. Marijuana is the most preva
lent druq usL*d on campus, said Marv Peracca, alcohol and dnijj-use sjvcialisr at the ( "al Poly
Health Center. Peracca added that students mittht ixpviiin-.nr with h ir lcr druijs, hut with
the nature ot (7al i’oly’s acadetnis system, studi tit'- whs h* ; ar; ajviu tid to those drait's nmilly dri'p our.
Ashley, w-hose name h-i> .ilr- ' 'eon eh m^ied, i- i ' :
r t i, ui'ure tudeni. '^hi
said she u.sed iuaiijuana treiiueulh last vear hat i;.
; 'v , ■ it soci; 11\.
"1 stalled treshm.iii year ot ■ulleue iveause ! • l u h ' ii- tmr ( jusi don't like ir
anymore,” Ashley .saiii. ‘‘It I ilo smoke imanj.i ;n. ), u as.iallv with .duihi'l.”
Hvery year a 'Core survey i- takeii nf ‘si'v ■indomlv ile' ted students tr ■-ail
Poly as p.irt ot a national study. In the 200i' survey, 41 per‘,en r ot the siuelcnts

see MARIJUANA page 2
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Editor's Note:
W ith the daily dose o f stories a b o u t Cal Poly news and events, som etim es th e overall p ictu re o f college life is lost in th e p ile o f ro u tin e cam pus activ

W

e a X h e r

WATCH

ities. For this reason, th e M ustang Daily staff decided to devote an e ntire w eek to five specific issues th a t affect th e lives o f n o t ju st Cal Poly students
b u t college students in general. Drugs, diversity, jobs, sex and lifestyle w ere th e five topics selected.The g oal is to provid e th e reader w ith a m ixtu re
o f local and national articles th a t illustrate curre nt trends. In this particular issue a b o u t drugs, Malia Spencer w rites a b o u t m arijuana, th e m ost p re
d o m in a n t drug at Cal Poly. N ational stories include; Chico State's abundance o f dru g referrals; th e consequences o f m ixin g sex and drugs; and th e
n a tio n w id e rise in heroin use.
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TODAY
High: 79° / Low; 44°
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TUESDAY
High: 76° / Low: 44°
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WEDNESDAY
High: 72° / Low: 41°
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THURSDAY
High: 72° / Low: 42°
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FRIDAY
High: 68° / Low: 43°
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MARIJUANA

TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:38 a.m. / Set: 5:55 p.m.

TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 4:09 a.m. / Set: N/A

TO DAY'S TID E _
AT PORT SAN LUIS

,

Low: 1:43 a.m. / 2.18 feet
High: 7:50 a.m. / 6.37 feet
Low: 3:05 p.m. / *1.37 feet
High: 9:38 p.m. / 4.25 feet

Today's front page
was designed by
Jeff McKeown with
photos provided
by Aaron Lambert.

Spending up to $50 a week, jane cannabinid, the active chemical in
admits that her smoking is an expen marijuana. Marijuana is an addictive
sive activity, and she is working on drug, Peracca said, and those who
continued from page 1
cutting back. However, like many want to quit need help.
Marijuana use can lead to a num
said they used marijuana at least once students, Ashley doesn’t usually
in the past year, said Martin Brayy, “buy.” She said she just smokes with ber of side effects which include loss
of short term memory and loss of per
health and counseling services direc other people who have it.
Many
times
drugs
are
used
as
a
sonal motivation, both of which are
tor. He added that 4.8 percent said
they used marijuana five times or crutch to fix something in the user’s not conducive to school, Peracca
life, Peracca said, jane said that is a said. People who use text much quick
more a week.
factor
in her heavy marijuana use. ly see a change in academic perfor
Nationally, there are 55,026 stu
dents who are surveyed from 132 dif She said it helps her to mask her emo mance, she added.
“People who smoke heavily are in a
ferent universities, and 33.6 percent tions until she can fully deal with
them.
fog
most of the time and kxise the
said they had used marijuana once
within the year 2000.
Peracca attributed marijuana’s
popularity at Cal Poly to its relatively *'What people don't understand is that today's pot is six
cheap price and easy accessibility.
Marijuana is readily available in to eight times as strong as pot that was used in the
San Luis Obispo as well as its para 1 9 6 0 s."
phernalia, with pipes being sold in
Mary Peracca
many stores with the intention of
being used with tobacco.
alcohol and drug-use specialist at the Cal Poly Health Center
“In general (marijuana) is more
accessible than alcohol (in San Luis
Obispt>),’’ Ashley said, “because you
When drugs are used for that pur- ability to see the connection their pot
don't always have someone who is 21 jXise, Peracca said it can be difficult habit has with t)ther aspects of their
years old around.”
to quit or cut back because the drug life,” Peracca said.
Jane said that although she cur serves its purpose.
Other physical side effects that
rently smitkes marijuana heavily, it
There are many myths in tixlay’s people experience include sleeping
wa.sn’t something she did regularly
S L K ie ty , m o s t ly from t h e 1960s, sur problems and depression. Many peo
until college.
rounding marijuana that Peracca said ple who go to the Health Center for
“1 had never seen pot beKire my
contribute to its further use. She said these issues find that it is a result of
senior year of high schixil,” jane said,
people think it is better than harder their marijuana habit, Peracca said.
“and even then 1 rarely did it. I didn’t
drugs becau.se it is a natural herb that
T H C is stored in the body’s fat
smoke heavily until tall of this year.”
prixluces non-violent results.
cells, Peracca said, and can be present
jane gets her “hix)k-up” from a
“What people don’t understand is for weeks after consumption. Even
variety of SLiurces, usually someone
that
uxlay’s |Xit is six to eight times as though a persLTn d»>esn’t feel high the
who is a friend of a friend who deals.
She estimates that she personally strong as pot that was used in the T H C is constantly being sent to the
1960s,” Peracca said. “Pot used to brain.
knows abiiut ten dealers.
have
a 3 percent T H C content and
One of the problems with marijua
“It’s word of mouth, the more peo
ple you know who smtike, the more now there is a stronger T H C content na is that a student can function for a
couple years while .smtiking regularly,
people you can know who deal,” she and it is easier to get addicted.”
T
H
C
stands
for
tetrahydrohut eventually it will catch up to
said.

H eroin use on
rise nationally
have to do with the lack of knowledge
on the effects of the dnig, .sitid Janice
Wilbur, cixirdinator for the HEART
(U-WIRE) STO RKS, Conn. —
Program.
Emergency rtxnns across the country
“When people sntoke heroin and
have seen a significant increase in ctdare not immediately addicted, they
Icge-aged people being treated for
think that they are immune to it,”
ax ain e and heroin abuse, said Dr.
Wilbur
said. “This is a wrong assump
Eric Hobert, an emergency room
tion on the part of the user. When the
physician at Windham Ho.spital.
Hobert said that heroin use is on user keeps trying the dnig because he
the rise while ccxaine use is not rising thinks he is not addicted, he in turns
as drastically because of the many becomes addicted. Heroin is a drug
that can be highly addictive.”
ways people can use heroin.
The 1999 National Household
“Heroin is the type of dnig where it
can either be injected, smoked or Survey on drug abuse stated that there
snorted,” HoK'rt .said. “Most people 1 were an estimated 149,000 new hero
see in the emergency room chose to in users in 1998 and nearly 80 percent
snort heroin because of the lesser risk of them were under the age of 26. Tlie
of contracting HIV." According to study alsti found the number of people
reports by the Substance Abuse and who were surveyed had used heroin in
Mental
Health
Services the past mcTnth increased from 68,000
Administration, rates of heroin in 1993 to 208,000 in 1999.
admission to the emergency nxtm
Reports conducted by the I>ug
increaseil by 200 percent between Enforcement Administration said
1993 and 1999 in six states. In anoth even though a x a in e u.se has not sig
er 11 states, the increase between nificantly changed over the last six
1993 and 1999 of heroin admissions years, the number of first-time users
was 100 percent.
see HEROIN, page 6
The increa.se in heroin u.se may also

them, Peracca said.
“Many students who come in
wanting to quit are third and fourth
year students who are watching their
friends progress while they don't,”
Peracca said.
Problems with grades were one of
the reasons that Ashley said she
decided to quit. However, she thinks
the ability to function while high
depends on the person and their
amount of control and experience.
“1 have friends that smoke all the
time and they can still study,” Ashley
said. “But 1 have other friends that
can’t do anything (while high).”
jane admitted that she is addicted,
but hopes to eventually cut back on
her marijuana u.se. She said it now
smokes more marijuana to allow her
to get the feeling she desires.
However, she said quitting will be
hard because she enjoys being stoned.
It allows her to initiate conversations
at parties and meet friends.
Peracca said that drug addiction is
a prtKess, and at each level there is
the possibility of quitting. However,
depending on the age of the person,
when they started and where they are
in the process, it may be more diffi
cult or even impossible to quit com
pletely.
The Health Center offers students
a place to go for help with their
addiction, and all the counselors are
trained to deal with substance abuse,
Peracca said. Meetings arc c*mfidential and nothing is released unless
there is a signed request. There are
also peer groups that can help, .such as
narcotics anonymous, which meets
on campus on Fridays at 6 p.m.

Valencia

By Jennifer Babulsky

student Apartments
555 Ramona Drive SLO, 543-1450
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The Most Complete Student
Housing Complex in Town!
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Valencia is a 160-unit Spanish -style
apartment community located just minutes
from Cal Poly. We offer private bedrooms in
3-bedroom, 1 1/2 bath townhomes with
many amenities such as a Rec. Center,
Computer Lab, Heated Pool and a great
location. Valencia is on the Cal Poly bus
route and less than a block from the Foothill
Shopping Center. Valencia also offers the
convenience of 9 1/2 and 111/2 month
lease terms.

Come take a tour and see...

Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
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Chico ranks nationally for referrals
By Loryll N icolaisen
THE ORION

(U-W IRE) CH ICO . Calif. —
California State University, Chico,
was recently named as having one of
the highest numbers of on-campus
drug referrals in the country. A Feh. 1
article in the Chronicle of Higher
Education collected and compared
on-campus crime data frotn 1999 and

2000.
According to the Chronicle, drug
and alcohol arrests at colleges nation
wide had gone up 10.2 p»ercent from
1999 to 2000, and Chico State ranked
fifth in the numbers for on-campus
drug referrals nationwide.
Data of murder, sex offenses, rob
bery and burglary, aggravated assault,
motor-vehicle theft, hate crimes,
weapons, liquor and drug arrests and
referrals from 6,269 educational insti
tutions, which were released in
January by the U.S. Department of
Education, were used in the study.
Campus officials offer several explana
tions of why drug referrals are high.
“TTie numbers generally speak for
universities around the nation in
arrests and violations, and have gtme
up,” said Kelly Clark, interim chief of
police at University Police.
Clark said a referral is a crime arrest
tir an institutional ptilicy violation.
He said the numbers for 2001 are
being processed and are federally
required to be relea.sed before C9ct. 1.
The article said stime college offi
cials attributed the rise to a more
casual attitude toward drugs, particu
larly marijuana.

Rut that’s not necessarily so in the
case of Chico State, said Liranne
Leach, ciKirdinator fcTr student judi
cial affairs.
“In my experience and with every
thing I've seen, it's not a case of
increased drug use,” Leach said. “It
has a lot more to do with reporting
and confronting.”
Leach said response to reporting
referrals has increased, but that drug
referrals are still difficult to approach.
“It’s a difficult thing to confront
because we’re going on smell alone”"
Leach said. “All our drug referrals are
marijuana because it’s very difficult to
detect other substances.”
The hiring of only juniors and
seniors as resident advisers and adding
staff in the residence halls are mea
sures the university has taken to keep
an eye on drug and alcohol use.
“1 think that in residence halls
there were a lot of people monitoring
other people their own age,” said
Shawna Quinn, project manager of
Campus
Alcohol
and
Drug
Enforcement Center. ‘When you’re
that close in age, enforcement is hard
er. I think recruiting older RAs has
made a big difference.”
Quinn said resident advisers and
resident directors receive more train
ing in identifying marijuana and
ecsta.sy use and said these are the two
most common drugs being u.sed by stu
dents.
She said realizing there was a mari
juana problem on campus led to
changes in the CA D EC program.
“There were no teeth in the

enforcement,” Quinn said. “Our
CA D EC class was focu.sed mainly on
alcohol violations, so we made
changes in the program.”
Quinn said alcohol is still
C A D EC ’s number one referral for vio
lations on campus but now every
other Saturday CA D EC has a class
that focu-ses solely on drug violations.
The class deals with G H B (gamma
hydroxybutyrate), ecstasy, methamphetamines, marijuana, LSD (lysergic
acid diethylamide) and cocaine,
which Quinn said has increased in
use.
The class focuses on the legal
aspect of doing drugs on state proper
ty, health consequences including res
piratory and immune system prob
lems, and drug costs.
“It’s really expensive. And is this
really how you should be spending
your or your parents’ money?” Quinn
said. “Basically you're smoking up
your hard-earned money.”
Because of the increase of drug and
alcohol referrals, in November
CADEC
adopted
the
online
AlcoholEdu program. Instead of sit
ting through videos and lectures, stu
dents in the prtTgram now sit at a com
puter and read through six chapters
and answer questions on the comput
er.
“I wanted to try something new,"
Quinn said. “ It’s because we had tiH>
many students coming through. It’s
really not effective to do classes of 5060 students at a time.”

Alcohol, drugs factor
into risky behavior
By Rahw a G h eb re-A b
MICHIGAN DAILY

(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR, Mich.
— Studies show mixing alcohol and
drugs with sex have dangerous con.sequences — the greatest being the
practice of unsafe sex which may lead
to pregnancy and contraction of sex
ually transmitted diseases.
A study released last week by The
National Center on Addiction and
Substance Abuse at Columbia
University in conjunction with the
Kaiser Family Foundation found
alxTut 23 percent of sexually active
15- to 24-year-olds surveyed, com
prising about 5.6 million people,
admitted to having unprotected sex
because they were under the influ
ence of alcohol and drugs.
The study conducted between
November 2001 and January 2002
randomly sampled 1,2(X) young ado
lescents and young adults in the
natitm, ages 13 to 24. According to
the study, abciut 29 percent of adoles
cents and ytiung adults say because of
alcohol and drugs, they behaved
“more sexually than they had
planned.”
University of Michigan psycholo
gy professor Dan Horn sitid research
on personal activities may yield inac
curate results because people embell
ish their answers, feel apprehensive
towards the questions and have mis
conceptions about the activities of
their peers.

For example, the study itn.lie.ited
of the 15- to 24-year-olds surveyed,
50 percent said pettple their ages mix
alcohol tu drugs and sex frequently.
Seventy-three percent reported not
believing their peers use condoms
after using alcohol and drugs.
“What the study gets at is petiple’s
beliefs of their peers, not nece.ssarily
about themselves. That is opinion
and not necessarily actual fact. That
may have changed the results dra
matically,” Horn said.
In a written statement, Jo,seph A.
Califano Jr., former U.S. secretary (T
health, education and welfare and
president of C A SA , .said more educa
tion is needed to ensure students'
safety.
“The message of this study is loud
and clear: To be effective, sex educa
tion — in all its forms — must discuss
the connection between sexual activ
ity and alcohol and drug abuse,”
Califano said.
Places such as the S^exual Assault
and Prevention Awareness Center
and Planned Parenthood provide
information aKiut sex and its relatitm
to alcohol and drugs.
l>ew Altman, president of the
Kaiser Family Foundation, said in a
written statement, “Many teens as
well as young adults are mixing sex
with alcohol and dnigs. These are
sensitive issues that many young peo
ple don’t like to talk about, so these
data likely underestimate the prob
lem.”

la N eed TRAFFIC SCHOOL, but don’t
want to waste time In an 8*hour class?

Cal Poly Women's Studies
WeCanDoit!

T h e M inor: The W omen's S tudies M inor provides a
th o ro u g h , in te rd iscip lin a ry background in fe m in ist
th o u g h t and theory, and teaches stu d e n ts to ques
tio n and co n trib u te to know ledge fro m m u ltip le p e r
spectives. The program encourages active stud en t
learning and em phasizes sophisticated engagem ent
w ith issues o f gender and se xu a lity fro m a variety
o f perspectives. The m in o r is a useful addition to
varied areas o f academ ic concentrations and m any
career paths.

T r a ffic S c h o o l.c o m
o ffe r s
o n - lin e * a n d
w o rk b o o k
tra ffic s c h o o l 2 4 /7 in th e c o n v e n ie n c e o f y o u r o w n h o m e .
A
Order On-line at: w w w .trofficschool.com
y O .U U
OrderToll-Free at: 1-600-691-5014
Prom otion C ode: m ustartg (Enter cod« onUn*oicau»oa-if**/E*p(«i/i am)
S00w hyCal/>olY slud^nt,
$uch os you havo mocte us Iho
->
#r choiem for 24/7 tratHc schooll

C®“ '»Approved Throughout CoMomia

TrafficSchool.com

Driving Down Your Costs of Driving.

His favorite show
is Survivor.
He likes The Dave
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Women's Studies Curriculum
SPRING 2002

-

Course No. Title

Fulfils

Mathews Band and

^
\

Call No.

Time

\ S

Required Courses
WS 301-01
WS 311-01*
WS 401-01*
WSX450-01*
PSY 314-01*

Intro, to Women's Studies
Women In Cross Cultural
Perspective
Gender, Globalization and
Democratization
Feminist Theory
Psychology of Women

USCP
D5

USCP
. . .

MW 12:10-2:00 pm
TR 12:10-2:00 pm

14963
16096

jw

TR 9:10-11:00 am

16097

W

TR 5:10-7:00 pm
TR 2:10-4:00 pm

16259
14526

WS 400-01

Women Writers of the 20th Cent.
Women Writers of the 20th Cent.
Women Writers of the 20th Cent.
Women Writers of the 20th Cent.
Chicano(a) Non-Rctlon Literature
Wonren in Music
Gender and Communication
Woman as Subject/Object In Art
History
Special Problems-for Advanced
Undergrads

* Course may be taken as core or elective course.

C4,
C4,
C4,
C4,
C4,
C4

USCP
USCP
USCP
USCP
USCP

TWRF 12:10-1:00 pm
TWRF 5:10-7:00 pm
MTWR 2:10-3:00 pm
MTWR 3:10-4:00 pm
TR 12:10-2:00 pm
TR 1:40-3:00 pm
TR 12:10-2:00 pm
TR 2:10-4:00 pm

12505
12506
12507
15942
15399
16208
16062
10518

—
—

TBA

. . .

Contact WS
Office

•

For more information please contact the Women's Studies Office in Building 47, Room 25H,
Tel.:(805)756-1525, Email:womst@calpoly.edu, website: www.calpoly.edu/~womst

>
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He plays

Basketball and

volunteers for

Local Charities.

They say, ^^Hes
^

Elective Courses
ENGL 345-01
ENGL 345-02
ENGL 345-03
ENGL 345-04
ES 300-01
MU 328-01
SCOM 421-01
WS/ART 316-01

M ozart

%

Everywhere,», **

Usually on the bus.
He likes the bus, it's
quick, easy and the
cost is a price
he can afford.

L o o k w h o ’s
r i d i n g n o w ..

For schedules and
in fo rm a tio n visit
W W W . slorta.org
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Si?:e does matter at Poly
C'.il PolyV aesthetically unpleasant designs and its irra
tional tliHir plans are obvious to most students who spend
any time on campus. (It this comes as a shock to yt)u, 1
sujij>est yi)u come to school more often). Anyway, a short
tour around CXiter Perimeter Road is eiKHi^jh tor any one
to render this campus’ architecture an antithesis to any
decent .irchitectural scIkxiI ot thoujiht. But while there is
a plethora ot examples that 1 could easily target, instead,
let me shed some lifjht on one specific aspect ot the inte
rior desipi that is not as blatant: bathriKims.
1 nnt‘ss it’s not ttK) surprising that the disparities
unnoticed bv most, since there is obviously no real need
tor anyone to randomly venture into a facility built tor
the opposite sex. While this is obviouslv a jiixid thiny
most ot the time, 1recommend sneakint; in sometime. It’s
trulv .in enliyhteninc experience.
First, there is the obvious. Men’s bathnxims have urin.ils. Women’s bathrixmis don’t. Tliere is a clear re.istm
tor that .ind it needs no further examinatuMi. 1 would
hope th.it such necessities would be the tmly ditterence,
.md vet. my silly hopes were dashed when 1 decided to
t.ike some pc'eks my own.
While basic math mav lead some to think that the
presence ot urinals would automatically require more
nxim, 1 remind the re.ider that urinals are placed against
the wall and take up about two feet in width, three in
lentith and one in thickness. Such small numbers don’t
ex.ictly justiFv the enonnous disp.iritv in the raw square
tiKit.iye Ix-tween the batlmxims ot opjxisite sex.
Some men’s bathnxnns are easily five times that ot a
wom.in’s b.ithrixnn 10 feet away. For example, in the
Spider building, the men’s bathnxim is lartje enou^jh to
house a family ot 10, with its six stalls, 16 urinals, 10 sinks
.ind overall wide tipen space. It you’re pl.inning on practicinti your swinn, line dancing with 17 ot your closest
friends tir playin« ultimate Frisbee, this would be the
pl.ice. k>ily a tew dtxirs down, however, is its sluKkin^jly
pathetic and small counterpart. Ah, the women’s bathrixnn, with its tour stalls, is certainly nothin^» to write
home to mom about. Then, in the EnyineertnK West
buildiny one ot the men’s bathnxim has an impressive six
sinks, eight urinals, three stalls, and once again, overall
ma.ssive, massive space. Fley, guys need that space tor all
their head butting, male rituals, though. Strangely
enough, only a tew feet away, 1 caught a glimpse of a
women’s bathr'xmi ot one sink and two stalls. The
women were, ot course, having a cat tight over the one
sink, while they pushed and shoved each other to claim
the use ot the mirror.
This is the situation in numerous bathnxtm duels.
Compares! to the d(x>r with the stick tigure wearing a
skirt, the men’s bathnxim wins every time.
But hark! Some women’s bathnx>ms have an extra
plush, luxurious amenity that the men’s bathnxims mast
K* niging envious over. 1 am of course referring to the
presence ot a separate small, dingy nxim with vinyl beds
— a "coffee table-Kxiking’’ pic*ce on which to set yixir
latte .ind chair to read yixir Glamour magazine. TTic*se
nxims must exist to give women a place to relax while
waiting tor menstnial cramps to pass, or resting their pixir
brains atter an exhausting day ot studying.
S i while the men have ample nxim tor nothing, and
the women have ample nxim to rest their painful
.iKlomen, the tact remains that even in this nithless war
ot b.ithnxim size, men win big, and nicely so, Ixicause size
does m.itter.
The Buzz represents the thoughts o f the Buzz and the
Buzz alone. It does not represent the views o f all
Mustang Daily staff. All comments or questions should
be directed to the buzz1@hotmail.com.
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Students and alcohol: always a pair
Cal Poly students don’t stand for intel
ligence and excellence; at best they are a
bunch ot underachievers who barely get
by relying on their wits, waiting for
Thursday or even W ednesday to get
drunk once again.
This is by no means how I see Cal Poly
students, but it is how some ot the mem
bers of the San Luis Obispo community
and police department are feeling about
the student body. Both the community ot
San Luis Obispo and its police depart
ment constantly refer to Cal Poly stu
dents as a burden and menace to the com 
munity. The police department looks to
the amount ot

“/ can rememher my dad telling me stories about when he went
to C a l Poly and the San Luis Obispo community got upset and
complained about the college kids getting drunk all the time and
causing havoc, ju st as we are today/'

relate to these rules and can remember
back in high school doing my best to
break them.
Maybe it’s because in these small
towns like San Luis Obispo there is noth
ing else to do but go to school during the
week and get drunk on the weekends. To
some, this weekend habit starts on
Thursday, and to others it is a daily affair.
Now, should it really come as a shock to
the people of “Old San Luis Obispo” that
citations
there are drunken college kids roaming
given to Cal Poly students for abusing their town? If it is, they have been living
their drinking privileges, while the com  in denial for the past several years or
munity moans and groans about the noise decades. It does not take a rocket scien
in their neighhtirhtKids.
tist (even though we do have future riKkIs San Luis Obispo uhi conservative, et scientists at Cal Poly) to figure out
and is the community in which we live there is alcohol abuse in San Luis
set in its old-fashioned values? O f course Obispo.
they are. The answers to these questions
So what is to be done about the con
are simple, but one point I would like put stant battle between Generation “X" and
torth is the tact that San Luis Obispo’s generation “alm ost forgotten?" What
straight-edged look is no different than these judgmental residents of the San
any other small town in California, or Luis Obispo community don’t understand
America tor that matter.
is that the same kids they are pointing the
Th ere is a set ot unspoken rules in finger at now for making too much noise
small towns by which the community and getting drunk every night are the
stands, and the youth within that com  .same people they will be coming to for
munity has an obligation to disagree with help in a couple of years.
them. Coming from a small town, 1 can
Unfortunately, 1 don’t have a plan or
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even a solution tor the constant struggle
at hand, but what 1 can do is speak for the
student body when 1 say that we (the stu
dents) come to this town from all overthe state, and some from across the coun
try, for a solid education. We don’t come
to Cal Poly because it is known tor great
parties and a constant flow of alcohol. It
is the educational reputation that attracts
students like myself to this area. And yes,
alcohol is a problem on our campus - this
is no mystery. But it is a problem on every
college campus. Whenever you have a
large population of college students in a
condensed area like San Luis Obispo
alcohol consum ption and abuse is
inevitable.
This has always been a struggle tor as
long as Cal Poly has been in San Luis
Obispo. I can remember my dad telling
me stories about when he went to Cal
Poly and the San Luis Obispo community
got upset and complained about the co l
lege kids getting drunk all the time and
causing havoc, just as we are today. The
cycle will continue, and the surrounding
community will have to deal with it or
leave.
Cory D ugan Is a jo u rn a lis m senior and
M ustang D aily s ta ff w rite r.
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Bio^engineered tobacco could lure more smokers
Cijjarettes made wirh rohacco,
hioen^ineercd to he very low in
nicotine, mif»ht soon he on the
market. Nicotine is the ingredient
in ci}>'

The thinking behind this new
product is good, hut the effects
could he negative. People who
would never have smoked a ciga
rette because they feared addiction
may now pick up the nasty habit.
^
t ha t
Just because these cigarettes are
sets people addicted, so the idea is not physically addictive does not
that these new cigarettes would mean that people can’t get hooked
keep people from setting hooked.
on them just the same. Marijuana
The tobacco is genetically is supposedly not addictive either.
altered so that the production of Rut tell a pothead to go a month
nicotine is blocked in the plant’s without smoking, and I guarantee
roots. This may sound like a mar it will he a struggle if he or she can
velous idea, hut 1 wouldn’t he so do it at all. The downfall of
quick to jump on the handwa^’on. attracting many new smokers may

Commentary

outweigh the benefit of the nico
tine-free cigarettes.
Although the cigarettes would
lack nicotine, that doesn’t mean
they are gtiing to he a healthy
alternative
by
any
means.
Nicotine-free cigarettes could still
deliver high levels of harmful
toxic substances.
Frankly, though, 1 am not too
worried about it. I’m sure Phillip
Morris and a few other tobacco
companies will have the situation
under control before long. 1 can
only imagine how much money
the tobacco industry is going to

put into tearing this in itiati\e O ther comp.inie> all one day
apart. The lure to less addictive might carry a nicotine-less version
cigarettes must be a huge threat to of their cigarettes.
their business, which already loses
Cigarettes with nicotine will
thousands of customers to lung never totally disappear from
cancer and emphysema. I’m not American culture because so many
sure if they can afford another big Americans are addicted to nico
loss in consumers.
tine, and these new cigarettes will
In order for these new cigarettes not do the job or give them their
to get on the market, the maker. fix. Nicotine addiction is a deadly
Vector Group, parent company of problem, but cigarettes without
Vecttir tobacco, is going to have to nicotine are not an answer.
put up a fight, I’m sure. However,
if they succeed and make a decent K a trin a T elfer is a jo u rn a lis m
profit, the public may see a revolu ju n io r and M u sta n g D aily s ta ff
tion in the tobacco industry. w rite r.

Prescription drugs can deal deadly dose, too
(U -W IRE) C O LLE G E S T A 
TIO N , Texas — VC'hen most people
hear the words “drug abuse" their
initial thoughts are of the more
common substances: m arijuana,
cocaine and Ecstasy. Yet, the
increased abuse of prescription pills
has become an alarm ing trend
across America that should not be
Ignored. Several powerful m edica
tions that are dispensed every day
to treat pain, anxiety and depres
sion-related illnesses can lead to
seritius side effects when not used
properly. And it is no wonder that
the widespread availability of these
pills is leading to abuse that has
become far ttx) common. The dan
gers of these drugs need to be real
ized before tragedy results.
Indeed, the war against prescrip
tion drug abuse will be the toughest
battle yet, in light of the many ways
one can obtain these medications.
Recently, a Navasota physician
made headlines after he was arrest
ed for allegedly providing a com 
monly abu.sed painkiller, Vicodin,
to an individual in an area hospital

parking lot. While Vicodin is said
to be one of the most abused pre
scription pills in the Brazos V'alley,
the recipient of the drug was never
examined by the physician and had
no apparent medical need for the
medication. Yet, there are no safe
guards to prevent doctors from
abusing their authority to write
prescriptions.
Area school districts have
noticed a significant increase in
prescription pill abuse, leaving offi
cials horrified that these medica
tions can be obtained on the
Internet.
A ccording
to The
Houstim Chronicle, more than a
dozen students in three Houstonarea school districts have been
linked to the highly addictive, anti
anxiety medication, Xanax. Many
of the students were arrested for
selling the pills on campus, and
some were hospitalized hecau.se of
adverse reactions to the substance.
Yet, without a prescription, Xanax,
along with an array of other pre
scription drugs, can he ordered at
discount prices from international
pharmacies.

“All kids need is a credit card,”
said Kathy Clausen, spokeswoman
for the G oose Creek School
District in Harris County. Without
question, marketers of these potent
medications must do a better job of
educating vouth of serious side
effects, even death.
The addictions that many of
these drugs cause often result in
addicts either forging a doctor’s sig
nature on fictitious prescriptions or
stealing the medication right out of
the pharmacy. Florida Gov. jeb
Rush’s daughter, Noelle Bush, was
recently arrested for allegedly try
ing to fill a false prescription for
Xanax after pharmacy employees
di.scovered the doctor’s office had
been closed for several years.
However, it was only because the
prescription lacked a specified
quantity that they called the doc
tors office for verification. Though
Noelle Rush’s attempt to obtain the
drug was unsucce.ssful, one could
rightly assume that making mis
takes on false prescriptions does
not usually happen. Thousands of

"Dependmg on the drug, other risks include difficulty
breathing, brain seizures and heart failu re."
correctly written, fictitious pre
scriptions are filled by pharmacies
all the time.
.Also worth mentioning is that
many of these drugs are widely
available on the black market.
According
to
the
Drug
Enforcement Agency, prescription
drugs were sold for about $25 bil
lion in 1995 in the illegal drug
trade, compared to an estimate of
$51 billion spent on cocaine. Yet,
Cindy Miner, ch ief of Science
Policy for the National Institute on
Drug Abuse, said that in 1998 more
than 1.6 million people reported
using prescription pills for non
medical rea.sons. Alarmingly, like
other drugs, if the supply of these
m edications meets the demand,
America will have a .serious prob
lem.
When taken with other depres
sants or alcohol, these drugs can
cause a much greater reaction than

simply taking the drug alone. For
example, if alcohol and Valium are
taken together, the liver concen
trates first on m etabolizing the
alcohol which results in the med
ication being abstirbed into the
blood at high levels.
Depending on the drug, other
risks include difficulty breathing,
brain seizures and heart failure.
While only a tiny fraction of the
federal budget is used to combat
prescription drug abuse, solving the
problem begins with education and
awareness. N ever forget, just
hecau.se these drugs are legal does
not mean they are safe. They are
designed onTy for people who need
them to alleviate medical prob
lems, not those who use them to
create problems.
J.J. Trevino, The B a tta lio n (Texas
A&M U.)

NEW
Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full name, phone number, major and
class standing.
By mail;
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
These letters must be hand-delivered to an editor.
By fax:
(805) 756-6784
By email; Letters must come from a Cal Poly em ail account.
Send to: mustan9daily@h0tmail.com O d not send letters as an attach
m ent Please send the text in the body of the email.

Attention:
If you have submitted letters in the last few days without the above informa
tion, your letter will not be printed unless you resubmit it in the correct format.
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c o r t o o n is t s

has increased
percent, from
574,000 in IW l, to 4H .000 in IS)98.
Wilhiir said there is a difference
between heroin users and cocaine
users.
“Heroin is the type of druji that
people u.se on an ever\day basis,”
Wilbur said. “Mirst people use cocaine
on the other hand because it is not
normally u.sed every day and is seen as
a club druij that is saved for parties."
Wilbur said cocaine users typically
buy a certain amount of ctKaine and
.save it tor a few parties while heroin
users buy their supply and use it quick•yRobert .said that while heroin and
cocaine are two different drills, the
reasons why colle^je-aged people
bejjin to use them are similar.
“A lot of people who statt usin>j any
ilruj’ di>es so because of low self
esteem, peer pressure or the social
structure they are involved in,”
f lobert said.
Robert ^ave an example ot a col
lege student seeing people he knows
usin« CiKaine or heroin and treating it
as the norm. To fit into his environ
ment or to be in the norm, the colleye
student be^;ins usiiiK ciKaine or hero
in.

n ,c i.n c h

C a - m

p

E K C ltin ^ S u m m e r Jo b y
C o -td resident summer ramp and
family ramp seeks rollege students
to fill numerous tearhing and
rounseling positions:
■ • ■—

•

S p o rt'

• Wrantltrx
• I ifrfuard«
• VS alcrskiini:
• Martial -Sils
• I hrairr \rt*
______ • Wa*f mniwrs
I
* Swim Instructon
• Cabin ( ounMtors
Mini-bikr<i A <i»-Kart«
l>igital Craphks Insinirlor
Clerkal A O flk r .SMisianis

One of our job requirements
includes “being yourself.’

( all (.W) 7S7-255I
(1-mail: narcamp'ti^aol.eoni
KfphLMwm
«
www.riverwayranrhramp.rom
imUd
»md
U4tA
ite the career cerster •^rr Urcati.cn arve<
fcr m form aticrs session

How can you grow as an individual If you’re being forced Into a mold?
At Ernst & Young, we empower you to push the bounciaries. We offer

NEW GE COURSE
AREA F (Technology)

the chance to generate creative ideas that really count. On our teams
everyone has a role to play and som ething to contribute, so not only

Cal Poly Land: Nature,
Technology and Society

do you have a voice but you can make a difference with clients and
co-w orkers alike. Break the mold.

Classes meet once a week
indoors and once a week
outdoors for guided hikes in
different regions of Cal
Poly’s 10,000 acres.
Homework consists of jour
nals and group projects.
Faculty; Steven Marx.
English Dept, and guests
from Geology, Biology, Soil
Science, Natural Resource
Management, Animal
Science, Engineering and
Architecture

FORTUNE*

For more information visit:

Csj

http://polyland.lib.calpoly.ed
u/overvlew/Archives/CPLcou
rse/CPLdescrip.html
or contact:
smarx@calpoly.edu
Satisfies G ^ . Area F. Enroll
in Humanities X330, Call#
16005-01

e y .c o m /u s /c a rc e rs

eH Ernst x Yo u n g
F ro m

0 2 0 0 2 E* nst & Yo u n c u f

t h o u g h t to

F iN isn r
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had some time ti) make up hut we
stayed positive and came out and did
what we had to. It doesn’t j^et any
continued from page 7
better than this. This is yrear tor the
I^ut our ItKiils (f’c-rtiny in the sleJ) are .American Ixihsled program. Two
medals i> luit^e.”
prohahly the hest in the vvorlJ.”
1 he two medals helped the Unitet.1
Other crewmen were ecstatic
States earn a tiital total ot H medals
about tlie American teaiit’s success.
"Friilay nijiht, we were a little wor at the Salt Lake CLtmes, one behind
ried,” said Mike Kohn. “We knew we Germany.
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the p^)st and embarked on an 18-4
Yrun.
0 y r ì f
A buzzer-heating Clancy thteecontinued from page 7
pointer trom the ri^ht winy seemed
to tiive the Trojans life entering
“He’s so hifj hut he likes to pull
out and hit jumpers,” Sampson said halftime, the second three-pointer
ot Clancy. “You have to play him of C lancy’s career pulling them
within 42-31.
like a fiuard.”
But Cal .scored the first five ptiints
Cal Coach Ben Braun was happy
with his team’s ettort hut noticed of the .second half before U SC began
showing some semblance of offensive
Sam pson’s contribution
“It was our detense that let us win continuity. Granville sandwiched a
this ijame,” he said. “ But j»ive a lot ot pair ot three-pointers around a
credit to Jamal Sampson. 1 think Bluthenthal basket, and after Errick
this t»ame demonstrated how hard it Craven converted a fastbreak layup at
can he to stop him trom ^ettinj» to the 15:13 mark, the Trojans were
the basket. 1 think Jamal felt respon within .seven, 48-41.
But they would get no closer as they
sible tor holdinfi people down as this
blew
a three-on-one opportunity
team’s detensive center.”
A first-halt scoreless stretch ot 8 when Craven and IXipree crtrssed sig
minutes 15 seconds helped doom nals on the break and Granville threw
the ball into the U SC bench. A basket
the Trojans as well.
I. >
would
have
kept
the
Trojans
within
A Granville three-point play tied
" I' '
the score at 24-24 with 10:52 seven with more than 12 minutes to
remaininf» in the first half. But D SC play.
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
would miss its next 14 shots while
“That just summed up the game,” Mustangs senior Erin Carroll smashes a backhand shot during Saturday's match against the Aggies. Cal
the Bears denied entrance passes to Craven said. “It was just hotrible.”
Poly fell to Pacific on Sunday, 6-1.

. il .

Kronemann said that the Mustangs
are ctiunting on many freshmen on the
team this year, including Jones, to
continued from page 8
learn and help tlie team now and in
fell to Junaid Hos.sain 6-2, 5-7, 6-2 in the future. Jones was 48-0 in high
the No. 3 match. Marquez was ranked schiHil at Rio Mesa High Schixd in
no. 45 in the USTA last year.
C3xnard.
In the No. 1 singles match, Stacy
Though the Mustangs lost,
Meronoff lost to Dietrich Hang 6-3, 6- Kronemann said he wasn’t not disap
l.Tlie match was marred by line dis pointed with the team’s performance
putes, as Hang questioned the line calls against Pacific. The Mustangs need to
of Meronoff on several tKcasions.
harness its emotions, he said, and ni>t
Freshman I>avey Jones played the use it all up early in the match.
closest match of the day against Niclas Kronemann also blamed the lost part
Otte, alstia freshman from Pacific. The ly on the injury of one Cal Poly’s key
final .score was 6-4, 4-6, 7-6 and 8-6 in players, Nick Tracy.
the tie-breaker.
“We didn’t have a full deck tixlay,”
“1 was disippointed; I thought for Kronemann said. “We had one injury,
sure I should have won,” Jones s;iid.
a guy who has been pretty much

TENNIS

Are you going to be homeless

Spring Quarter 2002?
„.Then come see what

*irValenda
Student Apartments has to offer.
•Private Bedrooms *GPA Discounts
•Computer Lab •Fitness Center ‘ Heated Pool
•Rental Rates for Spring 2002.... $550 • $525 per month

555 Ramona Drive, SLO 543-1450
We have rooms available n o w and starting S p rin g Quarter!

money for us in the past.”
Cal Poly’s luck was better on
Saturday, when they defeated Utah
State, 6-1. Tlie Mustangs won the dou
bles point and five of the six singles
matches. Tlie only match that went
three .sets was Nick Tracy, at No. 3,
against Jason Tra.sk of Utah. Tracy lost
the first set, but rallied back to K'at
Trask 3-6, 6-1, 6-2. At nuniK't one
St.icy MeriMioff lost 6-4, 6-3, numK-r
two Davey Jones won his set 6-2, 6-2.
Singles players four through six Erin
Carroll, Nick C^irless and Greg Levy all
swept in straight sets.
For the doubles point C^irless anvl
C'arroll won 8-6, Jones and Meronoff
8-6, and Tracy and Levy won 8-4.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143

A n n o u n cem en ts
Classifieds are Killer!!
Call 756-1143

Cell Phone & Plan & Extras.
Leaving! I’ll pay you $50!
540-633-1000

The Importance of Being Earnest
A Comic Masterpiece
8 p.m. Feb. 28 - Mar. 2, Mar. 7-9
Cal Poly Theater Tickets @ PAC

Don't Forget!

2002 Homecoming
Applications Due Monday 25th
www.homecoming.calpoly.edu
Grover Beach Drafting & Design
Consultant looking for quiet, easy
going business person, faculty, or
student to share existing office
space. ASAP! 805-550-6088

E m plo ym en t
Swim Instructor/ Lifeguard
CPR First Aid Lifeguard Cert.
Required. Part-time 5 Cities
Swim Club 481-6399.

Resident Summ er Camp for chil
dren 7-14 now hiring cam p coun
selors. Looking for fun, responsible,
enthusiastic individuals who enjoy
working with children. Competitive
salary. Great work environment. For
more information and an applica
tion Call 530-274-9577.

Mustang Daily
“The Best
on the Central Coast...”

Camp Counselors
DecathlonSportsClub in Palo Alto
6/24-8/16*$78-$92/day*9am 4pm cam pjob@ yahoo.com

E m plo ym en t

H om es F or S a le

M is c e lla n e o u s

Camp Counselor in Yosemite on
Bass Lake. Life-long memories,
incredible experience. Good $$
559-642-3720/ skylakestf@ aol.com

Houses and Condos for Sale

$$ Or free dinner for 2 to any
one who has a videotape of my
son Joey making the basket for
the Taco Bell prom otion at the
Cal Poly game vs. UOP on Sat.
Feb 9th. Call Rick at 441-2719

Earn $1,000 for your group
Work on cam pus to raise money
for your student group or organiza
tion. Make your own schedule and
earn $5 per application. Please call
1-800-808-7450

Day Camp - Summer
Do you live in the San
Fernando or Conejo Valley
During the summer? Counselors
& instructors. $2,750-3500-i- for
summer. 888-784-CAMP
_______ www.workatcam p.com
Business & Agribusiness Majors
Summer Work: Make $680/W eek
Get college credits. Interviews
being held: Call Art: 720-4322
The Southwestern Co. Since
1868

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

G r eek N ews

R e n t a l H ousin g

Sig Ep- cowboy up! We had
fun at Roll in the Hay!
Love AOn

www.slorentals.com

AOri Mr. Fraternity

Quiet, clean apts near Poly, Sept
02-03, 2- Bdrm, $1,200-$1350
apply online.

6 pm Feb. 27 at The Grad
Tickets on sale in the DU $4

F or S a le
Apple flat screen panel display.
15” Barely used. Perfect condition.
$460.00 Call Liz 783-1570

T r a v el
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancún, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Best Prices! Space is
limited!!! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssum m ertours.com

Sports
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Trojans shrink
in loss to
Berkeley

Mustang Daily

M ustangs split hom e m atches
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SC H E D U LE

By Paul G u tie rre z
LOS ANGELES TIMES

-f-HA!

(U-WIRE) BERKELEY — Wirh
u s e seeminLjly hirtin^ its latc-scason strielc, Trojan Coach Henry
Bihhy talkcLl ahoiit how liis team
was hcjiinninn ro smell victory. He
said nothim:, however, about the
odor the ZCth-ranked Trojans would
emir at Calitornia Saturday after
noon.
USCJ stunk up the joint, playinjj
one of Its worst yames of the season
,ind t.illinu to the Colden Rears, 8C
64, in front of 12,000 at Haas
Pavilion.
This 1ess rh.in 48 hours after the
Trojans played perh.ips their best
).Mme t)f the year in poundinj:;
Stanford bv 1^ points.
So what happened.’
“We didn’t make shots," Bibby
said. "We missed layups and you’ve
cot to m.ike the easy ones. 1 think
we tried to do it ourselves instead «'f
.IS .1 team. 'Ot’e don’t need inv
heroes."
(^lllfl)rnla, tluniyh, played the
perfect \ ill.iin to the Trojans, who
mav have f.illen out of ,i first-pl.ice
tie in the P.icific 10 Ciinference
with the loss.
u s e fell to W'7 over.ill, 11-5 in
the P.ic-10, while ( '.ilitorni.i, whieh
swept l.'SC' f<ir the fourth tune in
five years, improved to 20-6 , 1 1-5.
A
victory
S.itiird.iy
over
\X ashinjiton wtnild keep Oregon in
first place, .i y.tme ahead of U SC,
.\ri:ona and (^tl, with yames at
u s e ' ,ind U C L A
remaininy.
St.inford and U CLA are tied for
fifth. .An Oreuon loss would create ,i
four-way tie for first.
.Ajiainst the Golden Bears, USCJ
looked lost offensively ajjainst a
much taller opponent. The Trojans
shot 55.8 percent from the field,
their second-worst percentajie in
Pac-10 play and third-worst all seascin.
u s e ’s trio of senior starters struggled, with power ti>rward Sam
Clancy’s run of 11 consecutive dou
ble-doubles coming to an end. He
had 11 points and six rebounds.
Small forward ITivid Bluthenthal
had eight points on three-for-10
shooting. Point guard Brandon
Granville finished with 12 points
and eight assists, but tour turnovers.
“They collapsed dtiwn on Sam a
lor and when we missed shots,
maybe we started playing too fast,’’
Granville said. “ 1 think we had guys
trying to lead by example but we
should have been more patient.’’
The Rears, who beat U S C on a
last-second three-piunter in Los
.Angeles last month, didn’t need any
miracle baskets this time around.
Not with 6-h>ot-lI freshman Jamal
Sam pson harassing the 6-foot-7
Clancy into a four-for-16 shooting
performance.
“He made it a little tough for me,’’
Clancy said. “He’s so big with those
long arms and it was hard for me to
get off good shots."
Sam pson scored only seven
points, but he had 10 rebounds, four
blocks and a steal in 28 minutes.

see TROJANS, page 7
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By Sarah E.Thien
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly men’s tennis may have
last Sunday aftetTKxm, but it made
the University of Pacific fight tor the
win.
The final score of the long match
was Pacific 6, Cal Poly 1. The
Mustangs fell to 4-5 overall this seast»n.
The Mustangs won its lone match
when Nick C'arless ,ind Erin ('arroll
beat Jonas Jegers and Fredrik

Playing as the No. 1 dou
bles team, C'.irless and C^irroll won 98 and 7-5 in the tiebreaker. Tlu* two
teams battled through deuce after
deuce, until Carle.ss and C'aroll tiHik
the .set.
After the match, the players
expressed concern akiut Pacific’s
sportsmanship.
“There was a lot of cheating going
on out here.” C'arless said. “It wius an
ugly match hut we’ve giTt to huikl on

JeppsstuT.

Marque: .md C3reg Levy defeated
Dietrich
Hang
and
Gernot
Kershbaumer 8-5 to seal the doubles
point.
“University of Pacific has great
doubles teams,” .said C2al Poly C3oach
Trevor Kronemann. “The highest
point of the match was winning the
doubles point.”
Three of the six single's matches
went three sets, but C2al Pt)ly K*st
every one. Sophomore Mike Marque:

By Tom m y Mine

(WIRE) PARK CITY — The wild
celebration began even before the
winner raced. No matter what the
Germans did, the United States had
won its first Olympic medal in men’s
Kibsled in 46 years.
In fact, it won two.
Texas driver Todd Hays won the
silver medal and five-time Olympian
Brian Shimer, a hard-luck story until
now, tixik the bronze.
And on Saturday night, that was
all that mattered. Not only were they
too busy celebrating to watch
Germany’s Andre Lange win the
gold. They didn’t even care.
“Oh my God, what a drive. That
was amazing,” Hays said. “This is one
of those events that is indescribable.
We came out here want-ing a medal
of any color. It didn’t matter. What
an amazing ending. Fairy tales can
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Lakers may be
in trouble
with creaky Shaq
NEWSDAY

(WIRE) LOS ANGELES — Yes,
the two-time defending champions do
have a weakness. It turns out that the
Ltis Angeles Lakers’ Achilles heel is a
toe — the big, arthritic one on
Shaquille O ’Neal’s right hx>t.
and Shimer in fourth.
come true.
The Lakers team that walked into
“After the third run, we were like, Madison Square Garden Sunday
Shimer had said there would be
tears at the finish line no matter what “What happened.’’” said Randy Jones, afrernixm for its only visit of the seaHays’ crewman. “We lost four-tenths stin hail swagger and bravado and the
the result, as this was his final race.
“Ending my career on American of a second ju.st like that. In Kibsled, most dominant player in the game.
stTil makes this so much more spe that’s an eternity, but we had it That's a tar cr>' from the squad that
cial,” Shimer said. “The crowds have together and pulled it out.”
went 2-5 recently with O ’Neal sitting
Before Shimer’s final run, he s u x k I on the bench tending to his toe.
been great here the whole time. After
the first heat Saturday, 1 said, ‘Wow. at the start and stared down the track.
The Lakers are 29-10 with O ’Neal
Then
he
clo.sed
his
eyes
twice
and
Maybe there’s a medal in the cards.’
in the lineup this sea.son and 7-6 with
After Friday, we didn’t think we had a tixik two deep breaths. When he was out him. Those numbers are hard to
shot at a medal, but after the first run ready, he grabbed the hand of each of ignore. So hard that Phil Jackson —
we thought it might be possible. After three teammates, hxiwed his head and who was cavalier about the injury six
.said, “Let’s roll.”
16 years, what an ending.
weeks ago — is now talking about giv
Shimer’s final run of the day — ing O ’Neal another vacation toward
After Friday’s two heats. Hays
started Saturday’s two trips down the and the last of his career — was timed the end of the regular .season.
track in first place. Shimer was fifth, in 47.25 seconds, faster than Hays
If Jackson shelves O ’Neal, it will be
one spot behind Germany’s Oistoph (47.55) and faster even than Lange difficult for the Lakers to catch
Langen who withdrew from the final (47.52).
Sacramento for the Pacific Division
“Brian
drove
it
phenomenally
two heats because of a fixu injury.
title. Kobe Br>ant just can’t be a
Hays’ lead didn’t last long. After well," said Doug Sharp, one of superhero every night. In fact, the way
the third heat, Lange had leapfriTgged Shimer’s three crewmen. “Our starts lYallas and Minnesota have been play
into first place, dropping Hays into weren’t as fast as we would have liked. ing — and trading — it’s possible that
the once-unstoppable Lakers could be
third. With one trip left, only .44 of a
see BOBSLED, page 7 the fourth seed in the West.
second separated Lange in first place
It.”

In the No. 5 doubles match, Mike

see TENNIS, page?

Bobsled team ends Ol'ympic drought
THE HARTFORD COURANT
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Cal Poly sophomore Nick Carless reacts to a successful game with teammate Erin Carroll during their
doubles match against Utah State on Saturday. The Mustangs won the overall match, 6-1.
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